
KENNEDY BY SORENSEN: PART FOUR 

JFK's GREATEST HOUR 

KHRUSHCHEV 
RETREATS 

IN CUBA 
BY THEODORE C. SORENSEN 

Angered by captious congressional 
ethics at the height of rbe 
frith, Kennedy told Sorensen: 

"If they want this 	job, they 
ran have it; it's no gnat joy 
so me.-  But hit irritation soon para.; 
A few minuses later, be and 
Sorensen sax alone in the Cabinet 
Room, reviewing the most important 

*mob JFK would ever deliver. 

THE TIME: Saturday afternoon, October 20, 
1962. 

Tag PLac_t: The Oval Room in the Executive 
Mansion. 

THE Evom'r: John P. Kennedy's decisive muting 
with his ivy advisers on the Soviet 
MillilL( in Cuba. 

BEFORE KENNEDY'S decision to blockade Cuba 
became final, he wanted ro talk directly with 
the Air Force Tactical Bombing Command to 
make certain that a limited air strike was not 
feasible. But he wanted to start with limited 
action, he said, and a blockade was the place to 
stem The advocates of air strike and invasion 
should understand that those options were nor 

;ruled out for the future. The combination of ap-
proaches contained in the draft speech anticipated 

loot only a halt of the buildup, but a removal of 
she missiles by the Soviets-or 	The block. 
ode route had the advantage, hovever, of pre-
serving his opr.Mns and leaving some kr,,tukica  
Khrushchev. 11,..35za.s....:9Eartant between nu- 

wers, and he wanted our action directed 
against e specific offense of the other nuclear 
power, not at Fidel Castro. "Above all," he would 
say later at American University, "while defend-
ing our own viral interests, nuclear powers must 
avert those confrontations which bring an adver-
sary to a choice of either a humiliating retreat or 
a nuclear war." Khrushchev had launched this 
crisis; but a blockade response might sloa2./...the . 	.  

g9a,4105 
 

tread of rushing  him into an irrevo4 :, 
	 ition.lertp-Xia enough inilitary piessuret 
to 	e ouiseill clear, but nor so much as tol 
make a peaceful solution impossible. 

The President next reaffirmed a decision 
made earlier norm include at the start petroleum; 
oil or lubricants (Pot,), or carries other than, 
surface ships; and, in a major new decision, he 
adopted the term "quarantine" as less beiligerenef 
and more applicable to an act of peaceful self-
preservation than "blockade.-  

Then he asked about Berlin. The Soviets L  
would move there, he expected, but they prob- i ;  
ably would, whatever we did; and perhaps this.' 
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show of strength would make them th:ek twice  1  
about it: "The worst course of all would be for 

, us to do nothing." I made a mental note to add 
I that sentence to the speech. 

"There isn't any good solution," he wenr a n. 
"Whichever plan I chose, the noes whose plans 
we're not taking are the lucky ones—they'Ll be 
able to say 'I told you so' in a week or two. But 

\ as least this one is the least objectionable." By the 
time the President finished, those members of our 
group wh o had comets the m ecrieg still advocat-
ing an air strike or invasion had been essentially 
won over to the course he outlined. 

But bitter disagreement broke out over the 
diplomatic moves to accompany it. ThePresideM, 
although opposed to proposing a summit at that 
rime,4swated SO stress the desirability of a peace-
lad-solution, of commutdesiinds berween the two 
powers. of an approach to the UN, of persuading 

. the world our action was prudent and necessary. 
But, as one of those present pointed out, little had 
been done to work out the political-diplomatic 
side of the program, without which allied and 
OAS (Organization of American Stares) ap-
proval was more doubtful. We should go to the 
UN first, said this adviser, before the Russians, 
and have ready an acceptable resolution, worded 
our way. The President agreed. 

There was disagreement, however, overwhat 
our diplomatic stance should be. This woe ad- 

o 

	

	 visa fully endorsed the blockade route, although 
casting doubt on any unilateral. action we took 

ig..,..,trIY, 	
without OAS .pv0'77E-lie wanted ets—mli ftary 

1  j-.6T":( 	noronthgacr the President found IslY4111"ce‘cpc: 
1 aVs 	i dareme

il
l-fire-  ;,,..LinteLd..the President to propose. the 

Ili'l 	.1 	1 nViZnalautegnag914411' .13C143  of Cuba,rhusgividgg upthian- 
il

sat'
a  

1- .estr . 	Yrinsuno, which he mainrained was OF tittle use to 
I 1, 1",  lir 	; tis:ifiezelditike for the. rano val ;of the Sov ie t mis- 

c-
it60 
	affe-Interhis 'te island. Alternatively of subse- 

t 	 quently, h e said, we rout d propose to the Russ iaria 
the withdrawal of our Turkish and Italian Jupiter. 
missile bases in exchange for the withdrawal of 

' their Cuban missile bases, and send UN inspec- 

THE PRESIDENT WANTED to speak 
on television and radio the near 
evening, Sunday. Secrecy was 
a-umbling Premature disclosure 
could alter Al our plans. But the 

State Depanamentsuessed thc a eed for out =has-
s ado rs to brief allied and Latin-American heads of 
state and the impossibility of reaching them all 
On a Sunday. The President agreed to Monday, 
but scared be would still speak Sunday I/them/1r 

I appeared certain to break. He was, moreover, go-
I ing  ahead, regardless of how the allies reacted, 

though he wanted them to be informed. The 
speech was set for 7 p.m. Monday, October 22 
(P-Hour in the scenario), 

We then returned ro our offices. The speech  

don reams to all the foreign bases maintained by 
both sides to prevent their use in a surprise snack. 
He also milted of a UN-supervised standstill of 
military arriviry on both sides— sus leaving the 
missiles in with no blockade—and of a summit, 
and of UN teams inspecting not only Cuba, but 

II

possible U.S. bases for attacking Cuba. The offer 
of such a political program, he later wrote in a 
follow-up memo, would avoid comparisons with 

il the Suer invasion. The offer would not sound 
i "soft" if pro perly wo rded, h e d edared, but " wise, " 
liparricularly when made in conjunction with U.S. 
Imilicary action. 

There was nor a hint of "appeasing the ag-
gressor" in these plans, as some would charge, 
only an effort to propose a negotiating position 
preferable to war and acceptable to the world. 
Even the synopsis prepared by the aif-strike"hard 

1 
 liners" earlier in the week had included not only 
a call for a summit, but a pledge that the United 

\ Smrea was prepared ro withdrew promptly all nu. 
1 clear Forces based in Turkey. aircraft as well as 

r, 'miles. The Joint Congressional Committee on 
Anomie Energy had, in 1961, also recommended 
he Jupirers' withdrawal. Now, an adviser who 

• had served in the previous adminisrratio a agreed, 
to the President's rear interest, that the Jupiter 
missiles in Turkey and Italy were obsolescent, of 
lirde_roilirary  value and had been pracricZr 
-forced on those countries. Nevertheless, several 
of those present joined in a sharp attack on these 
diplomatic proposals. 

The President admired the courage of their 
proponeor in adhering to his position coda fire. 
He agreed we should beef up the political side of 
the speech, and said he bad long ago asked Secre-
tary of Defense Robert McNamara to review the 
overseas Jupiter missiles. But now, he felt, was no 
time for concessions char ca.uldtirnAlu4.11nAilili- 
ince, chit c-r-nadZOIffi.rtfi riropean suspicioas that . 
illsP2iLig*ni-nioWalutiak(114ttscferqio 
our interests. in an area of ao coricezproilierri.. 
Instead of being on the defensive, we should be. 
indicting  the Soviet Union for its duplicity and 
threat to world peace. 

menrptepared a thorough, highly efficienucenati 
io, outlining  the timing  of each step by each 
agency. The Joint Chiefs of Staff advised all com-
manders in chief to be prepared for possible mil-
itary action_ Th.ey cud ered Guantanamo reinforced 
and its dependents evacuated ho Monday. 

Former Secretary-of State Dean Acheson 
earlier in the week had wisely suggested a special 
high-level emis=u7  to brief President Charles 
de Gaulle of France and the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO). Now he was 
given that assignmenr, 

On Sunday morning, I incorporated all sug-
gested changes for the speech into a fourth draft. 
Simultaneously, the President suet with the chief 
of the Tactical Ait Command, Gets. Walter 
Sweeney, Jr., and a few others (Asyy. Gen. Robert 
Kennedy-driving is directly from Virginia; 3ri14 
in his riding cogs). Convinced that there was no 
way of Making certain all the missiles would be 
removed by an sir attack, the President agreed 
that the air strike was out, and the blockade was 
on. Hemet with the British ambassador, his close 
friend as well as ally. Presidential aides Lawrence 
O'Brien and Pierre Salinget were informed. 
O'Brien was to round up congressional leaders 
all over the country, with White House military 
aides arranging  transportation. Salinger was to 
coordinate our information policy with his State • 
Department, USA and Pentagon counterparts. 

r 	News leaks and inquiries for the first time 
I were a growing  problem. ..Crisis-was  in the gjc 

Theapatement ofma2s...„pia_en 
war.dAc_Carilabelo, the urea 	of 

high ia ."-alimmoning  of congressioriff 
leas1Z.L...the-iinitheY.Aer and,Swalkirge_tfeity, 
pthf.tsi,m1S1.06cug.a_.,  .14 	

and 
 the t_i„„ek_ert,  of 0f.,Prcaidertrial end Vice- 

form a mach widerrcircle 	meson 
01.1fSia-14alliits of secrn_axe--.erl. 
Wastungthirand Nevi 'roar 'news 
alretzly,speculo.O. 	

papers were 

Publishers were asked not ro disclose any-
', thing wi rho u checkin g. One o ews papa obrai n ed 

thescory Sunday evening and patriotically agreed, 
at the President's personal request, [Mt to print it. 

C.1-1AFTER PThe direct questions of reporters were avoided, 
aded, or answered incorrectly by officials who 

Jdid not know the correct answers; and a few our-
ighr falsehoods were told to  keep our knowledge 

i 

	

was circulated and redrafted. The quarantine 	from the Communists. 

	

proclamation was prepared. An approach to the 	It was "the best-kept secret in Government 
OAS, letters to beads of state, a Jeerer to West a  history," said the President, amazed and pleased. 

	

Berlin's mayor and s simple message of inform a- 	For most of the WCEIC., very few people outsiderhe 
don to Khrushchev were all drafted. ptmeu, 15 regulars, most of their wives and some of their 

	

President Eisenhower was brought bylsehoopter 	secretaries knew the facts. Of the three girls in 

	

from Gettysburg for his second brie.ing of the 	my office, I worked two in alternate night shifts, 

	

Wei& by Central Intelligence Agency Director 	believing ir in rhe incerest of the third char she he 

	

jah-n-KicCooe. Vice-President Lyndon B. John. 	kept in the dark, inasmuch as ha roommate 

	

son was brought back from his campaignstaTria 	worked for Sen. Kenneth Keating.) Some offi, 

	

TaiTSeliid  caught the President's cold. The 	cials typed out their own papers or wrote theca 

	

UnitEd-Shites Information Agency (osta) pre- 	out in longhand. We stopped signing  the entry 

	

pared a special hookup with private, medium- 	book ar the Stare Departmenc door, used various 

	

waveradio station= carry 24hoursof broadcasts, 	entrances there and at the White House and 

	

including the President's speech in Spanish to 	kept routine appoinunerirs where possible. 

	

Cuba and all Latin America. The Sure Depart- 	At 2:30 that Sunday afternoon, October 22, 
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the Presidem met with the National Sectuiry 
Council once again. He reviewed the State De-
partment's drafts of instructions to embassies and 
Presidential team to allies, all ro be sent out in 
code that night and held for delivery. He re-
viewed the approaches to the OAS and UN. and 
agreed char UN supervision and inspection of the 
missiles' removal would be requested. He asked 
the Chief of Naval Operations, Mm. George 
Anderson. Jr., to describe plans and procedures 
for the blockade. First. said the Admiral, each 
approaching ship would be signaled to stop for 
!smiling and inspection. Then, if no sonsfacrory 
response was forthcoming, a shot would be fired 
across her bow. Finally, if there was still no satis-
factory response. a shot would he fired into het 
rudder to cripple, but not to sink. "You're certain 
that can be doter asked the President, with a 
wry smile. "Yes, sir!"  responded the Admiral- . 

Most of the meeting was spent in a page-by- ' 
page review of the latest speech draft. Among the 
issues raised risen, and in my earlier and iota 
meetings with the President, were the following: 

0 Should the latest enlarged photographs 
be shown by the President on TV? No, he decided 
—both because the average viewer could discern 
too little for them to be intelligible and because 

c„
he mere presence of pictures might contribute to 
anic. The desire to avoid panic also caused the 

President to delete all references to the missiles' 
inegaronnage as compared with Hiroshima and 

0  "wiping out," terrain cities. Bar to increase 
speak or their cop.bilirr of "stoking." instead 

ernispheric unity, he did include a reference to 
he Canadian sod Latin-Arneocan areas within 

eir urger range. 
2) Should the speech admit our secret sur-

veillance by U-2 planes, inotmanonally sensitive 
since 1960 and an illegal violation of Cuban air- - 
space? Yes. DiEfafillrfs Make a virtue out of 
'n-garsiry. the President listed increased surveil. 

lance as an announced parr of his response, justi-
fying it on the basis of an earlier OAS communi-
qué against secret =library preparations in the . 
hemisphere, adding that "further action will be 
justified" if the missiles remain and hinting tar the 
nature °Mar acP1Bit 	broTgr.—ng econsidererion of 
the hazards "in the interest of both the Cuban 
people and the Soviet technicians as the den." .. 

3) Would he institute the blockade without -' 
OAS approval,  Yes, if we could not gait, becouse--.,... 
our national security was directly involved. But 
hoping to obtain OAS endorsement, he deliber-
ately obscured this question in the speech by a 
call for unspecified OAS action and an announce-
ment of the blockade and ocher steps "in the 
defense of our own security and of the entire 
Western Hemisphere" 

4) Should his speech anticipate, and try to 
forestall a retaliatory blockade of Berlin? Yes—
by stressing rhat we were not "denying the neces-
sities of life, as the Soviets attempted to do in 
their Berlin blockade of 594B." and by warning 
than we would resist "any hostile move anywhere 
in the world against the stfety and freedom of 
peoples to whom we are committed—including, 

in particular, the brave people of West Berlin." 
5) What should he say about diplomatic 

I action? Nothing that would tie our hands, any-
; thing there/mild strengthen our stand. Saturday's 
discussions, which obtained some added State 
Department support and refinement over the 
weekend, were of major help here. The Presi-
dent deleted from my first draft a call for a sum-
mit, preferring to state simply that we were pre. 

„pared to present our case 'and our own propo-
sals for a peaceful world at any rime . . . in the 
United Nations or in any other meeting char 
could be useful, without limiting our freedom 
of action.. : .2.telLunno-Chainman-Klatualtichev 

. tctiainailesan-hiaiiorieefferrna 	cod tbe per il. 

i 02amnstawspd to transform thethisthobarrian. 
l .. We have in the past . .. proposed the elimi• 

nation of all arms and military bases. . , ,..,Ne 

t ale prepared  to 	hiss „fie postibilkiesof a 

f  wg7r:tlierllifily515frogligrri [7: Sar-Cuba-urda'y Thafre:renoorenmpairko-s  pro-
posals-but they were more than we had for the 

_first draft. 
6) How would we explain our action to 

other nations, long living in the shadow of mis-
siles? The President deleted a specific reference 
ro self-defense against armed attack under Article 
51 of the UN Charter. bur carefully chose his 
wards for those who would cite that article: ''We 
no longer live in a world where only the actual 
firing of weapons represents o sufficienr chal-
lenge CO a nation's security to constitute maxi-
mum peril. Nuclear weapons are no destructive. 
and ballistic missiles are so swift, that any sub-

-, itantially increased possibility of their use or any 
.:-- 
-' sudden change in their deployment may well be 

regarded as a definite threat to peace." 
He made dozens of other changes. After his 

eciration of each Russian assurance—in Septum-
' err by the Soviet Government and in October by 

()reign Minister Andrei Gromyko—he inserted: 
That statement was false" References to Latin 

- Ainirtia and.717e-reins-phere were inserted along 
with, or in piece of references to this country 

• alone, And a direct appeal to the Cuban people 
was expanded considerably by one of the Presi-
dent's top appointees in State from Puerto  Rico, 

- Argun Morales Carrion, ,who, understood the 
idincei in Spanish of references to "fitheilariA," 

Instionallst revolution betrayed," and the day 
when Cubans "will be truly free—free from for-  

,en domination, frecto choose rhea own leaders, 
es to select their own system, free to own their 

?aW11 land, free to speak and write and worship 
'without fear or degradation." 

i 	But Kennedy struck from the speech any 
t., hint that the removal of Cason was his true aim. 

He did not talk of total victory or unconditional 
/ surrender, simply of the precisely defined objec-

tive of removing a specific provocation. in the 
same vein, he deleted references to his notifica-
non of the Soviets, to the treatment awaiting Any 
ships attempting to rim the blockade and ro pre-
dictions of the blockade's effect on Castro, belies,  

g that making these Miters public was incort-
vrithtiisdesire not to force Khrusriefiev's 

1-194.1..esser-action items proposed by the Stare 
Department—specifically, a Caribbean Security 
Conference and further shipping restrictions--he 
deleted as too weaksounding and insignificant 
for e speech about nuclear war. There was no mis-,  uja 
taking that central subject, underlined most spe- 
cifically in the words: "Fr dill be the pale° ,  of r.wr.,14„,,/,..6..' 
ten.  Nation is regard any nuclear minile Lunched 	1.4 
from Carla agairin any nation in the ratan 	 4.4-5 
Hemisphere at an attack by the Soviet Union ore 

", 	e- 

eke United Slaw, requiring a fall retaliatory re- 
.tpertie upon the Soviet Union." 	 r 	

f". 

Throughout Sunday evening and most of 
Monday, minor changes in the text were made, 
each one being rushed to USIA Ermsiarors and to 
rhe Scare Department for transmission to our em- 
bassies. The whole nation knew on Monday that 
a crisis was et hand—parricukily after Salinger's 

ouncemenr at noon that the President had 
rained 7 p.m. network time for a speech oldie 

"highest national urgency."  Crowds and pickers 
gathered outside the White House, reporters in- 
side. I refused all calls from newsmen, answering 
the telephoned questions of only one powerful 
congresstruus ("Is it serious?"  "Yes.") and Ted 
Kennedy ("Should I give my campaign.dinner 
speech on Cuba?" "No."). I informed Myer Feld. 
man and Lee White in my office by giving them 
copies of the speech. "It's a shame," cracked 
White, with heavy irony, gazing our the window. 
"They've j tier finished sanding that Executive Of- 
fice Building," Upon hearing that Gsomyko was 
to make an announcement on his departure for 
Moscow, a special monitor was arranged—but 
his remarks contained only the usual farewell. 

for the Presid cm, that Monday, October 22, 
was a day of conferences. By telephone, he talked 
to former Presidents Hoover, Truman and Eisen- 
hower. He met with our group in the morning 
and with the Full National Security Council or 
3 p.m. These were taut, organizational meetings, 
nothing more. The group he had originally sum- 
moned six days earlier was formally established  as 
the "Executive Committee" of the National Se- 
curity Council with t standing order to meet wilt 
the President each morning at 10. Ar 4 p.m., he 

ma with the Cabinet, briefly explained 
was clo romptly adjourned the meeting. 
TheteWere non questions anti no discussion. 

Just before the Cabinet meeting,  lie kept a 
long-scheduled appoinementwith PrimeMinister 
Milton Obore of Uganda. He had hoped to cut 
it short; and Secretary of State Dean Rusk, who 
satin, was visibly distracted. The Prime Minister 
blithely talked on, debating with the President 
the wisdom of U.S. aid to Rhodesian schools. The 
President found himself drawn into the debate, 
enjoying the change of subject and the clash of 
intellect. Rusk rustled his papers, the Cabinet 
paced outside the windows. Finally, the meeting 
ended, and the President escorted Obore to the 
door of the White House, looking more relaxed 
than he had all day. The following day, the 
Prime Minister, informed by Kennedy's speech 
of the grave MIME with which he had compered 
for time, wrote the President that his patient at- 

continued 
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tendon at that hour was proof of his genuine re- 	angry himself, and hustled over to his quarters to 
gard for the new African nations. 	 change clothes for his 7 p.m. speech. As I walked 

	

Elsewhere, the Sate Department scenario 	with him, he told ale of the meeting, muttering 

	

was being effectively carried out. The President's 	"If they want this 	 job. they can have it; it's 
1,4 s 	...1  speech, now ready, served as the basic briefing 	no great joy to me." But in a few minutes, helves 
../( -'- - 1 ' '''. . document in all world capitals and in a series - calm and relaxed again. Alone, back in the Cab- 

	

' , ' i. in • .." ' of ambassadorial meetings in the Stare Depart- 	inet Room, we reviewed the text once more; and . 	. . 	, . 
,‘. -- mem. Photographs were also providee. 	in minutes, the most serious speech in his Life was 

	

Soviet Ambassador Anatol),  Dobrynin was 	on the air; 

	

invited to Rusk's office at 6 p.m. Ambassador Foy 	"This Government, as promised, has main+ 
‘.1  ),...• ' 	Kohler delivered the same message in Moscow a 	rained the closest surveillance of the Soviet mili- 

	

;at.... , ,./... i little later. Latin-American „governments „were 	tarp buildup on the island of Cuba. Within the 
‘. '. L ; '' I  led* RoasiTZTacuders andtne availability Of _, past week, unmistakable evidence has esvablished 

	

T.: ' ... \:, • 

	

	ritin'ontrol muipment. Our [missions were in-[... 	7- the fact that a series of offensive-missile sites is -  
struct to tape their windows. Many State, De-..-•-.now in preparation on trirrepfisoned island. 
fosse and White House officers went on a 24-hour '. --- The purpose of these bases an be none other 
watch, with cots in offices and personnel working-4,  ''... than to provide a nuclear-strike capability against 
its shifts.  _-::- the Western Hemisphere. ... This urgent mans. 

The only sour nate of the day was the ?real::: ::: formation of Cuba into an important strategic 
dent's meeting with some 2,0 coggressional legd-77, base-by the presence of these large, long 'ati.Le, 
.._,...- ens at 3 pm. They 110 been pluci ian.. 7 and clearlLAIleAsjxeasavans. of SU ' ,EirnjEDEEE 
Pura tours and vacanWilparalrOvet the coon,: _-74estruction-constitutes an explicit threat to the 
ariblerby jet fighters and trainers. (Hole'± i:: peace and security of all the Americas. . . . For 
Boggs, for example, fishing in th e Gulf of Mecion, :-, • many years. both theSov let Union and the United 
was first buzzed by an Air Force plane, dropping-4::  States .. . have deployed strategic nuclear wrap-
a note to him in a plastic bottle, and finally taken ,,i ons with great care, rielq_npagtlaeiarersti-
by helicopter to New Orleans, and by jet to Wash- i'..  oats fraria_g„ue. . .. Our own strategic missiles have 
ington.) Members of both parries, campaigning _ never been transferred to the territory of any 
for reelection, gladly announced the cancellation ' otheronationAndetaohjak afsecrezW41grdep-
of their speeches on the grounds that the Prest• -a - tiow.... American citizens havoteinme adjusted 
dent needed their advice. 	 =:-7:1 to living daily on the bull's eye of Soviet missiles 

In some cases, their advice was captious ' ;located inside the U.S.S.R. or in submarines. ... 
SASEE.USGOMIlSEellt. Reacting cox MCN amaraatak---- 4.But this secret, swift and extraordinary buildup of 
AfcCone briefing with pictures the same way menc_Ii d,COOILIMItilr missiles-in an area well-known to 
of us originally did, many called the blockade it- .:-...z,  have a special and historical relationship to the 
relevant and indecisively slow, retrain to irritate -' United "Sites and the nations of the Western 

	

our friends, but doing nothingabout the missiles: 	:::,77,7‘.., ^ .. -5 }',■ • ' ., o'- ." , .S - 

	

An invasion was urged by powerful and di- 	IT- ., • ' •, • . -, • 

	

averse Democratic senators. Republicans said they 	' 
mild support the President, but wanted the ree-
d to show they had been informed at the last 

fiminure, not consulted. 	 He CREELS HAD officially begun: 

	

The President. seeking bipartisan unity, ari• 	 Some Americans reacted with pan. 

	

flounced that he, the Vice-President and Cabinet 	 ic, Most with pride. One of the 

	

had cancelled the rest of their campaign trips. An 	 congressional leaders telephoned 

	

invasion could not begin immediately in any 	 the President that a group or theca, 

	

event, he said, and it was better to go slow with 	watching together after leaving his office, now 

	

Khrushchev. To this, a senator complained that 	tinders ood and supported his policy more fully. 
more than halfway measures were required. 	A U.S. resolution was presented to that month's 

	

The President, however, was adamant. He 	UN Security Council President, Russia's Valerian 

	

was acting by Executive Order, Presidential Proc- 	Zotin. Briefings of diplomats and the press coa- 

	

t lamas:ion and inherent powers, not under any 	tinued at the State Department and Pentagon. 

	

i resolution or act of the Congress. He had earlier 	Strategic Air Command and North American Air 

	

rejected all suggestions of reconvening Congress 	Defense arnica had been put on maximum ground 

	

or requesting a formal declaration of war, and 	and air alert as the President began speaking. His 

	

he had summoned the leaders only when hard 	remarks had been broadcast around the world by 

	

evidence and a fixed policy were ready. "My 	min in 38 languages. The OAS would meee the 

	

feeling is,-  he said later, "that if they had gone 	next day, and the formal proclamation of the 

	

through the five-day period we had gone through 	blockade would not occur until then. After a chat 

	

-in looking at the various alternatives, advart- 	with the President, I WeLIE home to get somesleep. 

	

ages and disadvantages-they would have come 	The President also went to bed early, having 
out the same way that we clid." 	 had no test after lunch and only a brief swim be- 

	

lle meeting dragged on past 6 p.m. I waited 	fore. Many marveled that he swam or slept at ILL 

	

outside thedootwiththe President's reading copy; 	But throughout both the peevious week and the 

	

angry that they should be harassing him right up 	week that followed, he adhered to as normal a 

	

to the last minute. Finally, he emerged, a bit 	life as possible, working nights with no sense of  

-... 

,..- 
.-.., 

Hemisphere, in violation of Soviet assmincesr:t. f- 
and in defiance .2f_6444 	1d. hemisphetic 
policy-this sudden, clandestine decision to sea-
non strategic weapons for the first ,thalLoinaditle '' „.,.. 
of Soviet soil-is a,  derRritelM-ovocanve  end ' 
.. 'unuTtiMngewhe tram! las which cannot _ 
be accepted by this country, if -our courage and 7:7, 
our commitments are ever to be trusted again by F .  

er  eith friend or foe. The 1930's taught us a clear  s, - 
lesson: aggressive conduct, if allowed to go un- 
checked and unchallenged, ultimately leads to 		r.... 
war. This nation is opposed to war. We are also,: 
cue ro out word. Our unswerving objective, there- .:;-, .7  
fore, must be to prevent the use of these missiles IT -...„. 
against this or any other country, and to secure: 
their withdrawal or elimination from the West ' :. ; eel,  
Hemisphere. . : . We will not prematurely o . ,I, 
unnecessarily risk the costs of worldwide nucl ,,,.F 
war ... but neither will we shrink from that risliV;,.. •, 
at any time ic must be faced.- 	 . 

He went on to outline the initial steps to _, - 
be taken-quarantine, surveillance of the build- -1: 1 
Up, action if it continued, our response to any use; :. :,... 
of these missiles, the reinforcement of Guan- s ; 
tinamo, O.LS_mil.IN action, and an anal  7;1" 

j"ralar"Th4"e path we heaCveubcrainospenec'Toirethe present is . 'T.. 
full of hazards. . The cost of freedom is always 
high-but Americans have always paid it. And 
one path we shall never choose, and that is the 
path of surrender or submission. Our goal is not 
the victory of might, bur the vindication of right 
-nor peace at the expense of freedom, but both 
peace sad freedom, here in this hemisphere, and, 
we hope, around the world. God willing, that 
goal will be achieved." 

hours, requesting the postponement of minor 
matters, never raking his mind off the Cuban mis-
siles, but still eating with his family, meeting 
with unknowing foreign leaders and staff mem-
bets, presenting an aviation trophy and dining 
the night after his speech with the British ambas-
sador, Sir David Ormsby-Gore, and other guests. 
"His calmness ... land] unfailing good humor," 
said Ormsby-Gore, were-extraordinary thbehold 
land] kept everybody else calm and in a good 
mood." Thetelephoneinterruptedhim constantly 
during that dinner, but he always returned im-
mediately to the lighter conversations he had be-
gun before the interruption. His wife saw more 
of him during the crisis than usual, as he sought 
her company at meals normally devoted to busi-
ness, and on walks around the South Lawn. 

Similarly, in our meetings and in his office 
during those two weeks, he was cairn and delib. 
mare, his mind clear, his emotions controlled, 
never brooding, always in command. He retained 
that composure even when fatigue was overtak-
ing us all. After one meeting during the second 
week, he expressed concern tome that one official 
had overworked himself to the point of mental 
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CHAP-FE R FOUR 

KENNEDY ,AIMA.Aol 

and physical exhaustion, 	s noes bu r reserained approach. Irons due, finally; 

	

The Presidency was never lonelier than 	to the excellent presentations made in theUN by 
when faced with its first nuclear confrontation. -4  Ambassador Adlai Stevenson. 
John Kennedy never lost sight of the effect that .,.... 	Ac 4 p.m. Tuesday, October 23, and again 
either war or surrender would have on the whole,---  on the 25th, Banked by photo interpret= and 
human rice. His UN mission was preparing for a -, ..-_ Intelligence analysts, Stevenson made a forceful 

	

, 	negotiated peace. his Joint.  Chiefs of Staff for war, ,.. presentation to the UN Security Council. Zorin 
said he inrended to keep both on one rein. Hewes . :, had chamed that the CIA had maturfectuAVe 
detennined ro take all necessary action and no un. '.1.: l etirel;ce. Then. said Stevenson, let a UN team 

-..., „.2. L 	necessary action. He coulel not afford to be hasty = -: inspect rbe sires. Stevenson, "... let me ask you 1 
i.115.'..- or hesitant. reckless or afraid. The odds that the :-..' oraesimplequestion: Do you, AmbassadorZorin, 

: .,.. e ...,, Soviets would go all else warm war, he...later .2 deny chat the U.S.S.R. has placed and is placing 
'11 -.7-,',„: said, seemed to him:Liken "somewhere between ' c shediuse. and intennediare-range missiles and 

....., ...2-'- e oceour of three and evro_'' He spoke—o7ffii eSsitt ::: ter in Cabal Yea or no. Don't wait fat the  
'2,1 ,, 2 ' - ,' porch on that Saturday before his speech, nor of i ; 	station. Yes or no." Zorin: "I am not in an t 
1,---  -.2' _T "-- t.„ his possible death, but of all daeinnocent children - -.. 	erican courtroom, six. . . ." Stevenson: -You 

' ' 71 1  of the world who bad never had a chance or a '''' 	in the court of world opinion right now!" 
voice. While at nrnes he interjected humor into '.... ',.- &tin:"... I do notwith to answer a question char 
out discussions, his mood can best be illustrated . ' *put to nee in the fashion that a prosecutor does. 
by the doodles he scratched on two s hetes of his r'' 	due course, sit, you will have your reply." 
yellow Legal pad during one of out meetings i.■_,reason: "I am prepared to Wait for my answer 
shortly afrer his speech: "serious .. . serious . .. serious ... ' 	til hell freezes over, if that's your decision." 
1632 Innssilesi within a week _2,200(nautical 	Still another kind of support was essential 
miles] ... Klemialachev . . . Soviet submarines „ . 	and forthcoming. SameAmericans song he to :lee, 
submarines ... submarines .. - blockade ... Sun. 	to hide or to resupply their fallout shelters. The 
day ... Gamins.= ... 16.32... Friday morning 	stock market dropped. Protests were bitter. But 
... increases risk... need to pursue... McCone... 	by a ratio of ten to one, the telegrams received at 
1 million men . . . holding the alliance." 	the White House expressed confidence and sup- 

	

The alliance held. Prime Minister Harold 	port. Reminded chat the public mail response in 
Macmillan of Britain phoned his support, though 	the 1952 Formosa czisis had been against risking 
expressing his inceresc in a summit talk on din- 	military action, Kennedy offered no comment. 
anneinthr and an icsrArdm4,02eissims of =tire 	But he must have inwardly taken some nuisfac- 
noisoch sides.  West German Chance or 	riots with his labors over the previous two years 
&dowser, liayor Willy Brandt and the people _ to prepare the American people ro face the faces. 
of West Berlin did not flinch or complain. De-
s no sonic wavering by Canada, cla e NATO Go un-

Le 1t01.6 elrgte 
coon ri=raehing 

 
 neither rmerva dons 

nor complaints on grounds of no advance con-
sultation, and ignoring the pickets and protests 

; 	t.. flooding London and ocher capitals. The British ,__ 
,.......k-e ..,•-• press, even more than the French and olhenarn- 

	

.. I, 	trals,'wai laigerreiegarive. Pacifist demonsna- 
tunas and cerEciplaidis,Ttisolig!reribella, were 

	

- 	all directed at the American uaran ',...yllatt 
ward about the oxietem;as.i.l..e ecept4311. 110S0. 
phei Bertrand Russell, foi example, Wired Ken-
nedy: "Your action desperate ... no conceivable 
1 nark-Mon," while wiring Khrushchev: "Your 
continued forebearanen is our great hope." 	• 

Of far greater importance to Kennedy than 
Russell was the action taken by the OAS in im-
mediately and unanimously adorning a broad 
at rizin resolution. The President, who had 
been concern. 	out gereing the necessary two. 
thirds vote to back his quarasitmerF51,- 
gratularR Rusk and Edwin Martin. 

In the UN, in Wathingron and in foreign 
embassies, support for the U.S. position was sat. 
prisingly strong. This was due in parr ro the shock 
of Soviet 	dy and their fucile efforeszi_deny 
the out.  tti#L—hic evidentebtgitinkojaLleatic 

Arne to 	recognition that 
this was a nuclear confrontation, nor a U.S. quar-
rel with Cuba_ Is was dueto the President's choice 

,of a low level of force at the outset and to his Y  oases escalate so dangerous and 	• emus 

-T-  IS ATNIMION WAS focused on the 
Navy as never before. The "quer-
anrine" was a new form of reprisal 
under inrethatianal Law—an act of 
natinnalandcollectiveself-defenst, 

under the UN and OAS charters and under the 
Rio Treaty of 1947, affigit'aii ter of aggression.. 
Its legality, much strengrTened by the OAS...en-
dorsement, had been carefully worked out. A 
"Proclamation of Interdiction of the Delivery of 
Offensive Weapons to Cuba" ins discussed in our 
two Executive Committee meetings on the first 
day after the President's speech—at 10 It-Ca. and 
6 p.m. Tuesday—and it was then immediately is-
sued, effective the next day. The proclamation 
messed that "force shall not be used except in 
case of failure or refusal to comply with direc-
tions ... after reasonable efforts have been made 
to communicate them to the vessel or cafe or in 
case of self-defense. In any case, force shall be 
used only to the extent accessary." 

Behind this -thaahle, don't sink-  order, irs 
graduated Liming, its exclusion for the time being 
of Pot and the President's personal direction of 
the quarantine's operation was..14sdererminarion 
not to let needless lac drssn or rectress subordi. 

He mentioned only two telegrams to me, both 
sarcastically. One had been received from a right-
wing leader who had long urged a tougher policy 
toward the insignificant Castro, but now quaked 
an the prospects of our confronting a nuclear 
power. The other came from Mississippi's Gov. 
Ross Barnett, who retracted an earlier wire com-
plaining about our military might being used in 
Mississippi instead of the Caribbean. 

Lacer in the week, the House Republican 
campaign committee would charge rhae the 
whole-Kennedy approach appeared "brazenly. 
false" and ineffective. Still barer, sofire--'would 
Mainrein that thecriais had been politically timed 
and inspired. Bur on Tuesday, the GOP congres-
sional leaders, echoed by Senator Keating, called 
for complete support of the President. 

"We cannor cell anyone ro keep out of our 
hemisphere,' young Jack Kennedy had prophet-
ically written 22 years earlier in Why England 
Sfepr, "unless our armaments and the people be. 
hind these armaments are prepared to back up 
the command, even to the ultimate point of going 
ro war." On Tuesday, October 23, 1962, the peo-
ple appeared prepared—and so did thearrnaments: 
During his 21 mamba in the White House, he 
had, among other moves, increased the number 
of combat-ready divisions from 11 ro 15, in-
creased airlift and tactical air support, accelerated 
the Polaris schedule to place nine instead of three 
missile submarines on active station, and in-
creased the manpower, deer readiness and vessel 
numbers of the U.S. Navy. All of these increased 
forces were now poised for action. 

br0,dlcontrol. He had learned at the 11;• oe, 
Pigs that is e Momentum of events and enrhusi:! 
airs could take issues of peace and war oat of. 
his ems hands. Naval communications permitted 
this operation, unlike the Bay of Pigs situation, 
to be run direaly out of his office and the Penta-
gon. During his first week as President, he re-
called, exiles had seized a Portuguese liner in the 
South Atlantic, which the U.S. agreed co find. The 
President, surprised at the rime it took the Navy 
to locate the liner, had accepted the answer: "It's 
a big ocean." in October, 1963, it still was—and 
the quarantine was no automatic solution, even 
with a line of 16 destroyers, three cruisers, an 
antisubmarine aircrafr carrier and six utility ships, 
with needy 150 others in reserve. 

Other issues were discussed in the two Tues-
day meetings of the Executive Committee: Whar 
to do if a 	were shot dawn, how to keep the 

-71seriiirGOrilte-silgortned, preparations Sr 
preparations CO invade, cancellation of the 

President's fall trip so Brasil and defense of the 
Southeastern SLUM against a sudden air arrack. 
Civil-defense authorities in that region were 
alerted, and planes were dispersed—the President 
persisting that on a flight to Palm Beach, he had 
seen them lined up wing-to-wing, en easy target. 

continued 
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with firm restaremenrs of our position); and in sz.' 
his answers to appeals from Lord Russell and UN LI 

Acting Secretary General U Thant—co have been -
caught off-balance, to h .timet 
seeigaTfr eort ,,.3U.'sin 	the top Kremlin rut- 7 
ers, uncertain whether to admit that the missiles 
were there, in view of the widespread 
dons. The Soviets, it seemed, had counted on sur- 

t- • prising us. on disunity in the West and on a su- 

	

- 	cleat fear of war in the United Stares to prevent 
any military response. Ttieljaacl_begaisaven 
law& Ag,and we wandered whether their inoonsisr-

'°1'," • tic posit; ons reflected • possib le internal struggle. 
T.; 	 around the 	about Khrushchev's 
 °**, 	pparenrly ys 	g to his herd liners on one day 

d his peace advocates on the next, and about 
'*he fact that—bccatisc of the time differential and 

▪ 'slowness of transmission—we worked all day to 
A fiend messages they would receive upon waking 

up, and they did exactly the same. 
But the 	Soviet dry-cargo ships still head- 

3 	• mg toward the quarantine were no joke. Five, 
r - 

	

	with large hatches, were being watched with 
.special care. The Executive Committee, in session 

• , ■`,,,.

• 

.')most of etch day, soon knew every Soviet ship by 

	

0.4 	name and which of them were suspected of can-y- 
.11 

	

	ing armaments. Tuesday night, us the ships came 
on, tension buils..hobrytKennedywasdispatche_d:7 
to find our from the Soviet amhassador whether 
any in.—TertIbn—POSaiirsi'Zied iro So-viet 
Wainife leiciii'0,CfAttling. "You fellows who _ 
rfionght-thetfaaade was the most peaceful an- .2 
met may find our differently pretty soon," said - 
the President. At our Wednesday morning meet- - 
ing, held just as the quarantine went into effect, 
some half-doter Soviet sgbmarin52tere reported 
iaLl.taz joitd chesestiips70faers wireTire:P.7ied 
ro sink any subs interfering with the quarantine: 
In the midst of the same meeting, more news ar-
rived: The Soviet ships nearest Cuba had appar-
ently stopped or altered their courses. A keling of 
relief went round the table. 

The prospects of confrontation at sea were 
nor, however, by any mans overrlsaiee-Matas-
sions-werermuer cleat The quarantine had not 
yet been tesaed."Kranedy col j, inta,ut1 

▪ 1' 	 o' • 	 is; 
Li$“, V.-..11 .),7 	 .e,j!! 

(When reassured again char these fears were un• 
founded, he ordered aerial photographs taken 
and found, to the discomfort of the military, that 
our aircraft were still highly concentrated.) Un- 
der that chile congressional authorizarion, 

• tarry tours of duty were extended. For the bat 
rime, low-level reconnaissance di 6o were or-
dered over Cuba,.ipacciater she treetops, below the 

ge of the Soviet surface-so-air intsSBes (saw). 
me pictures thawed in remarkable detail more 

 viermilitarypersonnelandweaponsthanantic-
ter?',... '1, 6:-  pared, all Cubans excluded from missile areas 

.7.5k 

	

	d two deadly medium-range ballistic missiles 
1 siatims.7eaaY ro operate. 

The big question was the big ocean. To us, 
`et, 	"hstsilichev_anneared—in  2 harsh but ambling 

r-4 LSoviet Government statement Tuesday morning, 
rejecting the quarantine as  "piracy"; in two pri-

e !users to Kennedy, Tuesday morning and 
ednmday evening (both answered within hours 1  

ii -a`  

tf 

sponse_ to his initial, appeal,., that the, block..ule 
could not be suspended, char " the existing threat 
was enured-is y the secret introduction of otTensive 
wmpraisinto Cuba, and the LISWerjaJia.014 
cm:rival of such weapons." (A second U Thant 
proposal on Friday, negotiated through Steven-
son, Char bosh sides avthd.unnecessary.tosstact 
during the next few days, wasnatareaccepiathle. 
Kennedy simply stating that there would be no 
incidents if Soviet ships stayed away.) 

IrJirushchey summoned a visiting American 
businessman to tell him that Kennedy should 
agree to a summit, that conflict in the Caribbean 
colt lad..to nuclear war (including the use of 
th ffensive missiles he now admitted were in 
Cuba') and that Soviet submarines would sink any 
American vessel forcing a Soviet ship to stop. jw.  At dawn Thursday, a Soviet ranker was 

a maximum gain. The value of conventional 
strength in the nuclear age had been underlined 
m never before. 

The quarantine, speculated the President 
later, "had much more power than we first 
thought it did because, I think, the Soviet Union 
was very reluctant to have us stop ships which 
carried . : . highly secret and sensitive materiaL" 
The Soviets, he reasoned, obsessed with secrecy, 
could nor risk letting their missiles, warheads and 
electronic equipment fall into our hands. 

The dangers of a naval confrontation had 
nor ended; but at least they had temporarily 
med. The dangers posed by the missiles in Cuba, 
however, were increasing. More of the MRIB.M3 

e now tit 	 o p 
er2Eier,tria,  NreCali at the briefings that 
b7praNtiriiiii morning meetings. Work was 

	

led and, on the instructions of the President— 	going ahead full speed...All the at RBSIS would be 
ho thought it possible the tanker had nor yet re- zopericionst by the end of the week, with the 

keived insouttions from Moscow—passed through '-longer-range intermediate-range ballistic missiles 

	

tube barrier, like all nonsuspicious rankers, after 	(lams) to be resdy a month or so later. Through- 
identifying itself. So was an East German passers = out Thursday and Friday, the President and the 

	

ger ship. At dawn Friday, a 	Panama-.; 	7 Executive Commirtee pondered new ways of step- 
Awned, Greek-manned, Lebanese-regisreted) ping up the political, economic and military pres- 

	

freighter under charter to the Soviet Union was 	sure on the Soviets, including: 

	

'halted and boarded—after the Navy obtained the 	1) Tightening the blockade. The addition 

	

President's personal authorisation. His preference 	of missile fuel to the proscribed list already pro- 

	

wasaraass.iator-eptatiLSrier ski.pn_tthril _mess 	vided a reason to stop tankers, if desired. The 

	

scary,, but to have a nonbloc ship unrfer Soviet 	next step would be POI-, then everything but food 

	

causer boarded to show we meant business. In- 	and methane. 

	

spected by an unarmed boarding parry and found 	2) Increased low-level Rights. These would 
to be carrying only trucks and track parts, rbeprovide improved reconnaissance and also a 

	

freighter was passed. (One of thelsoarding ships, 	giggriugottatassing‘rtielotets and biirralssring  
the President learned later, was the destroyer.- Castro, particularly i('rughi flights with flares 
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. About the same time, 	were added. TbgicaLotaepai ppeil 
replica of she PT-109—then in Florida for a Sim' Cglailia.as.mell, al Soviet acterapas to-down.these 

	

story—was commandeered in a side incident in 	es plan Their cfaill'aperidons, moreover, would 

	

volving Cuban exiles, and the President felt these 	make more feasible a surprise air strike. 
coincidences would never be believed.) 	 3) Action inside Cuba_ The President au- 

	

The real problem was not Lebanese freight- 	rhorized similes drop directed at the Cuban pew 

	

era and Soviet rankers but the Soviet cargo ships 	pie, asked user to prepare it, personally cleared 

	

and their submarine escorts. They would have to 	its rear and pictures (low-level photographs of 
be stopped Friday, said the President, if 	• ,,, 	the missile sites), ordered it to go ahead, then 

	

ro was  
nor altered theit;cn.gesiEF: then- 	held it up temporarily. Meanwhile, ways areach- 

	

'Zr"y wrs'eiikeholbilloiir into the ocean 	ing Castro directly were explored again. 
4) Air strike. 
5) Invasion. 
Those who had favored these last two 

courses the previous week now renewed their 
advocacy. The President refused to rash. Prepara- 
tions for an invasion as well as other military 
contingencies were still under way. Soviet ships 
had turned back. Talks were going on at the UN. 
But in a message to U Thant, in a White House 
statement and in a State Depanmenc announce-
ment, the consinuedworkon the missile sires was 
noted in the gravest tones. 
--.1reTiretfiePirtmerit press officer, in mak-
ing this announcement Friday noon, went be- 
yond the White House position by referring 
to char passage in the President's Monday night 
speech that had said "further action willbe .  jus-
tified" ilworltonthe missiles continued. Tanis re-
mark. accompanied by some imprecise congres-
sional and press speculation. couched off headlines 

I 1. 	• 	• 

Co intercept the key Soviet ships. The President, 
backed by McNamara and Ormsby-Gore and 
watching the a-seising of each ship on a large 
board in the White House "Situation Room," in-
sisted that Khrushchev be given all possible time 
to make and communicate an uncomfortable de-
cision to his ships. ln a sharp clash with one Navy 

,officer, he made certain his will prevailed. 
Gradually, rather than dramatically, good 

news came in, mixed with the "bad" news re-
counted above. Sixteen of the 18 Russian ships, 
including all five with large hatches, were re., 
ported Wednesday to have stopped—then to be 
lying dead in the warm. or moving in uncertain 
circles—and, finally, Thursday andfnday, to have 
turned around. 

"That's nice," observed one of our group. 
Tials Soviets are mauips, to ns for 

U.S. planes followed diens all the illy to 
Soviet ports. A minimum of force had obtained 

5e tom vwa',ti i c 1. t, ac Q 	• .1. i :• „  
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that an invasion or as strike was imminent. For 
the first time, the President lost his temper. He 
called the Secretary of Stare, then an assistant sec-
retary, then the press officer. Lincoln White. his 

. voice rising and language intensifying with each 

call.  Tbis was going to be a prolonged struggle, 
he said, requiring caution, patience and as lithe 
public pressure on him as possible. But in the 
next 24 hours, he was to joke that White's error 
might have had a helpful effect. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

NEwKhrushchev-to-Kennedy let-
ter was received at the State De- _ 
partment triday,evening, October 
26-long, Met nd'eting, full of po-
lemics, but in essence s,ppearingto 

castnajospnabigserclernent: Inasmuch as his 
missiles were there only to defend Cuba against 
invasion, Khrushchev motinisvichdraw them tin-
der LIN inspection, if thell„j..tagriseni. nos..sn.in-
vide. A similar offer came the samerarn 
Zonnto U Them and, in a highly informal chin- 

" ‘1, lnel, from the counselor oldie Soviet Embassy in 
037ashington. Aleksander Fomin, CO the ABC-TV 

2.; 7, [correspondent covering the State Department, 
i"- h  ' John Scali. In Khrushchev's letter, the offer was a ,. 

bit vague. It seemed to vary from one paragraph; :. 
l to the next and was accompanied by the usualg:A. 

threats and denunciations. Nevertheless, it was - 
with high hopes char the Executive Committee 

. . ---.. convened Saturday morning, October 27, to draft 
a reply ro the Soviet leader. 

4 ,_;,„.  „I:: 

	

	ru Me course of that meeting. our hopes 
......... a!,/e. faded. A new Khrushchcv letter came in, this 

1  . att.... sites inTurkey mustbe reiti-o-v-ed in exchange. la 

,".1 n...°  +.- time public, making no mention of the private 
w '4.....74"... correspondence, anthes.ore: OnIggis-

i7., !,...,. addijanta..Wiltained, Fornia and Zorinvesevalt-
3 • „i:-.̀-ing about ecrcriding.IIN insEsecrion to 1,14.bases. 

• 1 t.A.  '-': --...„, Had Khrialicbesea hardliners once again -Miters 
.......4  :: = the lead, we apeculosed-Of had the appearance 
) ---. _.-. :' of-tlirinMEYSicap proposal in Washington and  

- London newspapers encouraged the Soviets to 
.t,  = -- . believe we would weaken under pressurekMany 

; : ...' Western as well as neutral leaders were, ilk Ina, 
--- - - inlet: to  endorse the new Soviet. position. Still 

E... ' 7- Other -pain"bilitt was that the second, public -- , - 	• an 
proposal had actually been written first. 

Mote bad news followed. A new Soviet ship 
WSJ reported approaching the quarantine zone. 
The latest photographs showed no indications  
thattnissile-sise work vitslieini-haffliFiraraicing 

- - ewe reply, to thr-Ezielity letter.,Qes the.gonwary. 
- - -- pi_ineht and expensive installations of nuclear 

warhead storage bunkers and troop barracks were 
- ,,,.&& Ikoad.„ rapidly. Khrushchev's tenet, said 
: _ some•  was designed merely to delay and deceive 
":-._  us until the missiles were complete. Then came 

the worst news; The first shooting and fatality of 
. 	.- 	the crisis. can fgeon two lova.fly ing teconnais. ,...., . • 	_ _ •._ . 	- 	• 	. 	. 	• die planes„ and Me downing °lg./1411.41ring 

1-..1.1.2 by a §:,Viet-operated SASS. The dead pilot, 
`.= -  :- haitTil 	d'arKiidersOn, Jr., nad flown themission, i 	_  , , 

13 days before, that first discovered the buildup. 
We had talked earlier in the week of what 

response this nation would make should artat7n- .  
rgPU.S. plane on a putliciurinnansetimis- 

i' , - : 	' • 	- 

r_ 

Alioacriatemaillance-be shot down, and had de-
gided tentatively on a single retaliatory strike 
against a SASS site, then knocking Eh= all our if 
attacks continued. Now, the time h ad come to im-
"pitmen' that policy. killing Russians in the pro- 
cess, probably flushing Castro's planes, possibly 
leading to a full air strike, an invasion or further 
'Soviet ripostes. Bucthe President bar! been care-
ful not to give blanket ouriaoriTrogargoutchis 
lielthitem tothe:Cr taree inadyiricei and he pre-
ferred not to give  it now. He wanted to wait one 
nifiretEr-Fortiroie'  information on what hap. 
paled to our plane and foaf,..hrutgligy:s4ruitriF.-  

Asittla7V•sition•Jzle-calied-A€ the_flarardp 
efftied• for Chat night (each reconnals-

:41,15Ce fight had ro be approved by the President) 
etail.se of the danger that flares might be taken 

-for air-to-ground fire from the planes. But he 
approved an announcement that all necessary 
measures would be taken "co insure that 3L1Chmis-
sions are effective and protected," authorized 
fighter escorts, and ordered rhe fighters to respond 
to any attack by Russian-built MIG jets. He also 
urged State and Defense officials to prepare for 
the worst in Salim Turkey and Iran. 

That same day, to make matters worse, an 
American U-2 plane over Alaska had encoun-
feted navigational difficulties and flown deep into 
Soviet territory, bringing up a bevy of Soviet 

ghters, but no fire, before regaining its course. 
The President decided to say nothing of this inci-
dent unless cheSoviets publicized it; bur he won-
dered if Khrushchev would speculate that we 
were surveying targets for a preemptive nuclear 
strike. (Khrushchev did, in Fact, write later of the 
danger of such a plane "which might have been 
taken for a nuclear bomber . intruding when 
everything has been put into combat readiness.") 

Everything was in combat readiness on both 
sides. The conventional and the nuclear forces 
of the United Scares were alerted worldwide. 
Air-strike planes and the largest invasion force 
mounted since World War II were massed in 
Florida. Our little group seared around the Cab-
inet table in continuous session that Saturday felt 
nuclear war to be closer than at any rime in the 
nuclear age. I f the Soviet ships continued coming, 
if the mots continued firing, if the missile crews 
continued working and ifghtigshehey continued 

in3'sdf-1°•ACPII-C-4g•cullYfid?.,a.IM atgttr head, 
eisen-are all believed-the Soviets wanted a war, 
and war would be unavoidable. 

The President had no intention of backing 
down; bur he Mought it all the mote imperative 
that our position be absolutely cease-decided 
CO Iglu.  the latest Khrushchev osessagetgpropa- 

----  

sande and to concentrate on the Friday night.;' 
i'Areriorial. "Whim House statement," „ 

issued at 4:50 p.m., dismissed the Saturday letter . 
with a reference to "inconsistent and conflicting - -- 
proposals . . involving the security of nations.: 
outside the Western Hemisphere." 

As soon as the Soviet-created threat is ended, 
the statement read, sensible negotiations on arms  
limitations can proceed. A private letter to LP.- 
Thant stressed the rapidly approaching point of  
peril and asked him to escerrain urgendy whether- • _ - 
the Soviet Union was willing immediately to: - 
cease work on its Cuban hues and to render she; 
weapons inoperable under UN verification so. 
that solutions could be discussed. 

Iligqo,, cattention was, given to 
shchev's letter of the previous night -Under the 
President's 'direction, our group worked over - 
drafts in both morning and afternoon sessions. 	• 
Fatigue and disagreement over the right course - - 
caused more wrangling and KtiCabiliCy dun usual. ; - 
Finally, the President asked the Attorney General _ 
and me to serve as a committee of two to pull 
together all suggested amendments. Healso asked 
me to clear the text with Stevenson, who had skill-
fully advanced parallel calks at the UN. The "-
final draft of his reply-whielagmfined  itself to 
theproposals made in Klirushdier's.Fridayletter, 
igispangiktfrapain and Zarin til&s-iiisd any spe-
abc kgerence to Turkish bases-resel into rase - - 
Chairman's Inter everything we valin7Sii-eiers- - 

itRf.'-gut,vith two 
minor amendments acceptable to the President, 
I obtained the UN Ambassador's clearance; and 
the President, in the interests of speed and psy-
chology, released the letter publicly as it was 
being transmitted to Moscow. shortly after fl p.m. 

"The first thing that needsto be done ... is • 
for work to cease on offensive-missile bases in 
Cuba and for all weirsefirsystens ... capable 
of ciffenaiy,c,use to be rendered inoperable, under j: 
effective United Nations arrangements." 

"As I read your letter, the key elements of c 
your proposals-which seem generally acceptable 
as I understand them-are as follows: 

"1) You would agree to remove these weap-
ons systems from Cuba under appropriate United 
Nations observation and supervision; and under. 
rake, with suitable safeguards, to halt the further 
introduction of such weapons systems into Cuba. 

"2) We, on our part, would agree-upon the 
establishment of adequate arrangements through 
the United Nations to ensure the carrying out 
and concinuarion of these commitmenrs-(a) to 
remove promptly the quarantine measures now 
in effect and (b) to give assurances againsrrdir 

,arivasion of Cuba." (Note that, unlike the actVn 
to'ITMerralren by Khrushchev, ours was condi-
tional upon UN arrangements.) 

the first ingredient, let me emphasize, 
. 	the cessation of work on missile sites in 

Cubs and measures to render such weapons inop-
erable, under effective international guarantees. 
The continuation of this threat, or a prolonging 
of this discussion concerning Cuba by linking 
these problems CO the broader questions of ELVIS- 

continued 
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pean and world security, would surely lead to an 
intensification of the Cuban crisis and a grave 

„L- risk to the peace of the world." 
Ac the private request of the President, a 

copy of the letter was delivered ro the Soviec am-
bassador by RobercKennedy, with esrrongverbal 
message: The point of escalation was at band: 

-_ the United States could proceed coward peaceand 
es the Attorney General lacer 

arscnnir we could take "strong and over- 
', wheltains retaliatory action 	unless the Presi- 

vt 
 

- • dent] received immediate notice that the missiles 
r- 	would be withdrawn." 

Meanwhile, the Executive Committee was 
-. somewhat heatedly discussing plans for the next 

3 

	

	step. Twenty-four Air Force Reserve troop-carrier 
- squadrons were ailed up. Special messages to 

NATO, De Gaulle and Adenauer outlined the 
critical stage we had reached. The PM. blockade; 
air-strike and invasion advocates differed over 
what to do when An invasion, it was observed;  
might not nun our as pinned if the over-ground 

• rankers, sported by our planes it the Soviet ar-
mored division now in Cuba, were equipped with 
nuclear warheads. In front of the White House; 
mire creet7atEtins.usd pickers mustered, some 
pleading for peace, some for war, one simplycalh-
ing JFK a traitor. 

The President would nor, in my judgment, 
have moved immrsliain'y to either an air strike of 
an invasion; but the pressures for such a move 
an the following Tuesday were rapidly and int-- 
siaribly growing, strongly supported by a minor. 
iry in our group. The downing of owe pleat could 
nor be ignored. Neither coin c4,...4 rbegaeparing 
,ghip.paschecaneininniounelcon  rrA.Kilesire+,  
worthe..Scalitraests. We stayed in session all day 
Saturday. and finally, shortly after 8 p.m., noting 
rising tempers and irrirabilirr, the President re-
cessed the metung for a one-hour dinner break: 
Pressure and fatigue, he later noted privarely, 
might have broken the group's steady demeanor 
in another 29 or 98 hours. At dinner in the White 
Housestatrinese,"Vice-FresidentJohnsoe, Trea-
sury Secretary Douglas Dillon and h talked of en-
tirely different subjects. The meeting at 9 p.m; 
was shorter, cooler and quieter; and with the 
knowledge that our meeting the next morning at 
10 am. could be decisive—one way or the other-
we adjourned for the night. 

Upon awakening Sunday I:naming, October 
2E, I turned on the news an my bedside radio, as 
I bad each morning during the week. In the 
course of the 9 USU. newscast, a spemal bulletin 
came in from Moscow. It was a new letter from 
lama's chev, sent publicly in the interest ofspeedi 

tru—Kennedy's terms  were beingaccwd_Tbe  rnia.  
sites were heingZri.ilittra-v.Z.Taiecrion would be 

TO4rwprz 	%.0. 
N,ED, 

permitted. a confrontation was OM. 
Hardt -able to beBeCein -inched Mc-

George Bu dy at the White House. It was true 
He had jus called  the President, who took the 
news with 'lrremendous sansFactioe" and asked 
to see them won his way to Mass. Our meet-
ing was pos wed to II A.M. It was a beautiful; 
sunny ro 	in Washington in every way. 

With d 	feelings of relief and exhilara,  
don, we gath d in the Cabinet Room  at 11, on 
out 13th consecutive day of close collaboration; 
area as misailesiare incomparably faster than all 

their preelecesscies, so this worldwide crisis had 
'ended incrediblA faster than all its predecessors; 
The talk precedig the meeting was boisterous; 
"WhaLis.Q.StAkialing_ritge chortled someone. 
Bob McNamara said he had risen early that 
morning to draw up a List of "steps to rake short 
of invasion.' When he 'scud the sews, said John 
McCone, "I could hardly believe my ears. Wait-
ing for the President to came in, we speculated 
about what would have happened 

-if Kennedy had chosen the air strike over 
the blockade; 

- if the OAS and ocher allies had nor sup,  
ported us; 

- if both our conventional and our nuclear 
forces had not been strengthened over the past 21 
months; 

- if there bad nor been the combined genius 
and courage char produced U-2 photographs and 
their interpretations; 

-if a blockade had been instituted before 
we could prove Soviet duplicity and offensive 
weapons; 

-if Kennedy and Khrushchev bad not been 
' accustomed to communicating directly with each 

Father and had not left char channel open; 
- if the President's speech of Oetraller.23 

had nor taken Kbruslachew-biaaawrise; 
=illiifin-15.1cenneilitlassrl.notbeenfresident 

ofEtte..C._r ra .  
John P. Kennedy ceased, and we all srood 

up. He had, as Harold Macmillan would later say, 
earned his place in history by this one act gloat. 
He had been engaged in a personal as well as 
national contest for world leadership, and he had 
won. He bad reassured those nations Fearing we 
would use too much strength and those fearing 

Twe would use none at alt. Cuba had been the 
lire of his greatest failure, and now, his greatest 
1 uccess. The hard lessons of the first Cuban crisis 
were applied in his greedy handling of the second 
with a carefully measured combination of de-
fense, diplomacy and dialogue. Yet he walked in 
and began the meeting without a trace of ex-
citement or even exultation. 

Earlier, in his office-told by Bundy and  

Carl Kayser that his simultaneous plea to India 
and Pakistan to resolve their differences over 
Kashmir in view of the Meese attack would 
surely be heeded, now that lie looked "ten-feet 
tall.--he had evenly replied: "That will wear off 
in about& week, and everyone will be back think-
ing only of his own interests." 

Displaying the same caution and precision 
with which, for 13 days, be bad determined ex-
actly how much pressure to apply, he quickly 
and quietly organized the machinery to work far 
a UN inspection and reconnaissance effort. He 
called off the Sunday overflights and ordered the 
Navy to avoid halting any ships on that day. 
He 	..-5hae_zecentinne be taken to neyent 

Ala eXareTunirs from TaperEllisIt agitement 
.samaiglasme 	 He 
laid down-theline we Were ill to follow-no 
boas ring, rua gloating, Ciaterte a clainsof 
Weilasal-ocuabynren.kling_Kbrushchev ta avraid 
cpmplepalantailiacioe-we should rVarntlian-
laininow,IfKlanislichev wanted toLabatt-that he 
had WOraa,nla4or concession anciptpystAlns peace-
/ad manner, that was the losers prerogative. Ma-
jor problems -  of implementing the agreement 
still faced us. Other danger spurs in the world 
remained. Soviet treachery was too fresh in our 
memory to relax our vigil now. 

Rejecting the temptation of a dramatic TV 
appearance, Kennedy issued a brief three-pare-
graph scacements theh114:Scgel-
an.a.al4rnsies;isaa- •"1"*"'` mam,-.1.1Ms- u 
rive corn:tie ...Foxe.-  Then the President's 
fourth letter of she week-a formal, conciliatory 
reply to the Chairman's "Erna undertakings"-
was drafted, discussed, approved and sent on the 
basis of the wire-service copy of the Chairman's 
letter, the official text having nor yet arrived 
through diplomatic channels. 

Weeks later, the President would present to 
each of us a little silver calendar of October, 1962, 
mounted on walnut, with the 13 days of October 
16 through October 28 as extra deeply engraved 
as they already were in our memories. But on that 
Sunday noon, cancelling The enormous sense of 
relief and fatigue chat swept over him, he merely 
thanked us briefly, called another meeting for 
Monday morning and rejoined his family as  he 
had each night of the crisis. 

I went down the hall to where my secretary, 
Gloria Sitrin, was at work, as she had been day 
and night for almost two weeks. From her book-
case. I picked up a copy of Profiler lie Canoga 
and read to her a parr of the quotation John 
Kennedy had selected for the frontispiece from 
Burke's eulogy of Charles Junes Fox: "He may 
live long, he may do much. Bur here is the sum-
mit. He never can exceed what he does this day." 

=fin  
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In If Kennedy Had Lived, in a future issue of LOOK, Sorensen gives 

JFK's estimate of potential Republican candidates in 1964, his plans 

for his second term, and his thoughts about his life after 1968. 
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